### Compliance Path Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prescriptive</th>
<th>Prescriptive with Trade-off</th>
<th>Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Required Building Permit Documentation

- **Prescriptive**
  - Complete Energy Efficiency section of BP application form (with residential forms for housing; or “Supplement” to commercial applications)
  - Provide Trade-off calculations

- **Prescriptive with Trade-off**
  - Complete Energy Efficiency section of BP application form (with residential forms for housing; or “Supplement” to commercial applications)
  - Provide Trade-off calculations

- **Performance**
  - Complete Energy Efficiency section of BP application form (restricted to residential projects; others use NECB)
  - Provide energy model report with inputs, and Summary

Provide information on drawings (effective R value, envelope details, equipment efficiency, etc) See NECB and NBC(AE) 9.36 Guide

### Construction Compliance

- Inspections conducted to audit construction according to approved plan.
- Revised trade-off calculations must be submitted if as-built proposed house deviates from approved plan.

- Inspections conducted to audit construction according to approved plan.
- Revised trade-off calculations must be submitted if as-built proposed house deviates from approved plan.

- Inspections conducted to audit construction according to approved plan.
- Where required, final blower door test results must be submitted. Energy model verification must be submitted if as-built proposed house deviates from approved plan.